Duplex stainless steel loses impact toughness quickly during its service at nuclear power plant station as pipe and boiler. Aging induced spinodal decomposition in ferrite phase is the mechanism behind this degradation. This work uses electropulsing to treat the aged steel at the service temperature. The charpy impact toughness and Vickers micro-hardness were recovered significantly. Thermoelectric power is recommended to measure the degree of spinodal decomposition in the aging processing, which was recovered by >83% by the electropulsing treatment. It was proved that the anti-aging treatment has nothing to do with the Ohm heating. Instead, the electropulsing-induced extra free energy change of -891 J/mol provided thermodynamic driving force for the regeneration processing. Electropulsing-enhanced diffusivity enables the anti-aging processing to be completed quickly.
Introduction
Many engineering alloys are in non-equilibrium or metastable states, which evolve toward the equilibrium state during service [1] . The non-equilibrium microstructures are often desirable due to their supreme mechanical properties [2, 3] , while the nonequilibrium to equilibrium transformation causes the degradation of the materials [4] .
The transformation happens from seconds to years depending on the nature of the transition and environmental conditions [5, 6] . There are significant research activities to predict the structural transformation from non-equilibrium to equilibrium states [7, 8] .
A number of strategies to control and to retard the transformation have been developed [9, 10] . From the thermodynamic point of view, reversing the structure transformation is possible if sufficient negative entropy (or free energy) flux is injected into the system. External field can be the source to generate the required negative entropy.
The non-equilibrium to equilibrium microstructural transformation can be described in analogy to that of crystallization in an amorphous alloy [11] (1) where U is the microstructural transformation rate. The pre-exponential factor is related to interatomic distance and atomic vibration frequency. is Boltzmann's constant. T is temperature. is kinetic barrier and is thermodynamic driving force.
Retardation of the microstructural transformation can be achieved by increasing kinetic barrier ( ) and/or decreasing thermodynamic driving force ( ). It can be seen from Eq.
(1) that the transformation rate becomes negative ( ) when . This means that the microstructure transforms toward the reverse direction when the free energy sequence is altered. The reversal transformation causes the regeneration of microstructure and hence the properties.
Gibbs free energy ( ) describes the state transformation in materials at constant pressure. By ignoring the contribution from strain-stress energy, the system free energy consists of chemical free energy ( ), interface energy ( ) and external field energy ( ). This can be represented as (2) where the super-index represents state, i.e., the non-equilibrium state and the equilibrium state. The thermodynamic driving force is defined as
The external field in the present work is introduced to drive the microstructure regeneration. The transformation from non-equilibrium state to equilibrium state without the external field requires . The microstructural regeneration ( ) demands (4) This work aims to use electric current to regenerate the microstructure and properties of duplex stainless steel. Some experimental observations reported in literature hint the possibility of regeneration using electric current. Firstly, the electric-current-induced retardation of precipitation has been observed experimentally in AI-4.1 wt % Cu, Al-1.8
at% Cu and AI-3.3 at% Mg [12] , Al-2.7 at % Ag [13] , AI-5.6 at% Zn [14] and Al-2Mg-2Zn alloy [15] . The only exceptional report of electropulse-enhanced precipitation was in Al-Cu alloy [16] . This has since been double checked by Onodera and proved to be incorrect [12] . It is well-known that electric-current enhances the mobility of atoms and dislocations and reduces kinetic barrier for microstructural transformation [17, 18] . The retardation of precipitation implies the electropulse-reduced thermodynamic driving force. Secondly, electropulse-induced precipitate dissolution has been reported in Mg9Al-1Zn alloy [19] and 316L stainless steel [20] . These provide experimental indications that electropulse might reverse thermodynamic driving force in precipitates growth. Our theoretical prediction and numerical calculations have confirmed this possibility [21] [22] .
Aging is a typical microstructural transformation from non-equilibrium to equilibrium states. The cast duplex stainless steel (DSS) is implemented in many nuclear power plants across the world. This material undergoes solute decomposition and precipitates during aging. The mechanical properties, especially the charpy impact toughness, reduce drastically after aging. The precipitation in this steel has been studied intensively [23] . The solute decomposition has been well characterized and modelled [24] [25] [26] .
Spinodal decomposition happens firstly in the aging processing, followed the formation and coarsening of G-phase and other precipitates. The aim of the present work was to regenerate the microstructure of DSS which was caused by the early stage aging (with aging time up to 10,000 hours at aging temperature up to 400 C). The mechanical properties are recovered by the regeneration treatment.
Experiments
The chemical compositions of the materials considered in the present work are presented in In order to check the microstructure evolution in electropulsing treatment, samples before and after the electropulsing treatment were prepared for optical microscopy (OM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron back-scattering diffraction Two electropulsing facilities were implemented to treat the samples for regeneration purpose. Both facilities have pulse frequency range from 1 Hz to 1000 Hz and pulse duration from 20 µs to 1000 µs. One pulse generator has peak current up to 200 A and another up to 4000 A, both are adjustable continuously. The pulse wave is in square shape. The smaller current facility was used to treat the small samples to find the adequate treatment parameters. The bigger current facility was implemented to treat the large sample for charpy impact testing. The samples were treated in the same temperature as that in aging process. This was achieved by putting the samples into a resistance furnace. The samples were connected to electropulse generator using copper wires. Thermocouple were embedded into the samples to monitor the real-time temperature caused by furnace heating and Ohm heat. The electropulse facility has been implemented to process the solid and liquid steels in previous studies [27] [28] . Aging time (hours) 300 1,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
Results

Characterization of as-received samples
The equilibrium phase diagram of the steel with chemical compositions listed in Table 1 has been calculated using MTDATA commercial thermodynamics software with TCFE4 database. The result is presented in Fig. 1 (a). It can be seen that the material at equilibrium state contains face-centered-cubic (fcc) austenite phase, body-centeredcubic (bcc) ferrite phase and several other types of precipitates. Experiments reveal that Table 2 didn't cause the precipitation. The EDS study confirms that the chemical compositions of Cr and Mo in ferrite phase are higher than that of average in materials while the Ni composition is higher in austenite phase. A slightly higher Cr and lower Ni were noticed in the asreceived sample than that reported from the alloy provider (Table 1) according to our EDS characterization. According to our calculation, these differences are unlikely to cause observable difference in phase diagram. However, aging-induced spinodal decomposition and G-phase formation has been confirmed by APT characterizations by another EDF sponsored research project [24] .
Some of the co-authors in the present study also got involved in that project and relevant publications. The microstructure alteration in spinodal decomposition is via solute redistribution rather than the crystallographic or phase transformations. The spatial scale is in a few nanometers. The SEM and TEM are not suitable to characterize the microstructure evolution in spinodal decomposition. The APT and TEM study of duplex stainless steel by Matsukawa et al reveals that the G-phase was detectable only after 10,000 hours of aged sample in the crystallographic analysis using TEM [29] . Several methods are available to detect the spinodal decomposition in stainless steels, and those methods have been reviewed comprehensively by Lo et al [30] . These include the acoustic method that measures the change in the longitudinal wave velocity due to the change of lattice parameter of ferrite phase [31] , anodic and polarisation method to detect the Cr-rich and Fe-rich areas [32] , electrical property method [33] , TEP variation method [34] , embrittlement measurement method [35] , automated ball indentation method [36] , magnetic method by measuring the coercive force [37] magnetic transition temperature [38] and AC magnetic susceptibility [39] , etc. TEP measurement is a convincing method to detect spinodal decomposition in ferrite. TEP increases with the ferrite content. The higher the ferrite content, the higher the TEP. TEP is affected by Cr and Ni compositions as well [34] . Increasing the contents of Cr and Ni reduces TEP value. TEP is largely related to the electron density of states at the Fermi level. The electron density of states can be measured by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). 
Characterization of spinodal decomposition
Regeneration by electric-current-pulses
Samples with dimensions of 30 × 10 × 1 mm 3 were cut from the as-received materials, and were treated by electropulsing facilities using the parameters illustrated in Table 3 .
During the electropulsing treatment, another as-received sample was put next to the electropulsing treatment sample in the furnace at same duration but without electric current passing through. This is to make sure both samples to experience same thermal treatment. The TEP value of the samples without electropulsing treatment was found the same as that of as-received. Fig. 4 presents the measurement results. It can be seen clearly that electropulsing treatment has reduced the TEP value of the materials.
According to Fig. 3 , the lower TEP value corresponding to shorter aging time. By mapping the measured TEP value to the relationship between TEP and aging time, the equivalent aging time after the electropulsing treatment was extracted and presented in Table 4 . The regeneration effect was evaluated by the following equation (5) where is the equivalent aging time according to the measured TEP value for the samples without electropulsing treatment, which is found in agreement with the true aging time. is the equivalent aging time according to the measured TEP value after electropulsing treatment. It can be seen that even the least regeneration is still > 83%.
For most of samples, the regenerations are over 90%. Please note that the unit of TEP value in Fig. 4 is nV/C, while in Fig. 3 is µV/C. It can be calculated that repeatedly electropulsing treatment under an assumption of each treatment to achieve 80% regeneration rate could extend the service time of the steel components for a factor of almost 9.. This has significant potential to extend the service life of steel parts in nuclear power plant. Vickers micro-hardness has been measured using Struers Duramin-A300 tester at a load of 100 g (therefore, HV0.1). As spinodal decomposition only takes place in ferrite phase, therefore, Vickers hardness was only measured in ferrite regions. The samples were grinded, polished and then etched for 8 seconds using a solution containing 45 g ferric chloride, 9 g copper ammonium chloride, 150 ml hydrochloric and 75 ml distilled water. for all the samples before and after the electropulsing treatment are presented in Table 5 .
Electropulsing treatment has reduced the Vickers hardness of the ferrite significantly, and the values are comparable to that of the samples without aging. In order to prepare the samples for charpy impact testing, same treatment conditions have been implemented to samples with dimensions of 12 ×12 × 60 cm 3 . To achieve the similar electric current density, another electropulsing facility located in 3 rd party with peak current up to 4000 A was implemented for the electropulsing treatment. Then
Charpy-U specimens were machined and tested. Some of the results are demonstrated in Average  594  300  581  271  729  337  428  263  470 296   Top 15  628  348  595  318  795  414  512  279  534 331   Top 10  634  373  609  348  806  441  538  294  544 351 Fig .5 Charpy test results for unaged, aged and aged + electropulsed samples.
Microstructure after electropulsing treatment
The samples after electropulsing treatment have been examined by optical microscope, SEM, EBSD and TEM. In order to make in-situ observation, an inclusion was marked in the samples before electropulsing. The same location was observed for the sample after electropulsing treatment. The optical microscope and SEM images for the samples before and after electropulsing treatments were found identical. EBSD characterization reveals the same pole figures for the samples before and after electropulsing, although electropulsing was reported to be able to rotate the crystal orientations for some other low alloy steel at ambient temperature [40] and change grain morphology as well as the grain size in high carbon steel [41] . The grain morphology and crystallographic orientation were not changed in the present regeneration processing. The possible reason is that the grain size in the samples discussed in the present work is considerably larger and the morphology is dendrite [42] .
TEM characterization shows the change of dislocation distribution caused by the electropulsing treatment. Fig. 6 presents the TEM images for D979 samples before and after the electropulsing treatments. There are significant amount of tweed structures presented in the aged samples before electropulsing treatment. This is in agreement with the reported crisscrossing of dislocations in literature [43] . After the electropulsing treatment, those tweed structures disappeared. The large dislocation pileup disappear causes the reduction of the Vickers micro-hardness. However, this should not be the major reason for the change of the mechanical properties. The reverse of spinodal decomposition structure should be the major reason for the regenerated mechanical properties. 
Discussion
The recovered TEP value indicates the successful regeneration of the microstructure for the aged samples. The recovered Vickers micro-hardness and charpy impact toughness confirm the regeneration of the mechanical properties. As was mentioned earlier in this paper, the regeneration demanded the reversed non-equilibrium to equilibrium transformation under electropulsing treatment. This requires the reverse of the system free energy sequence. The change of Gibbs free energy due to electric current is as follows [21] 
where the superscript represents the aged (equilibrium) state and represents the unaged (non-equilibrium or regenerated) state. is the magnetic permeability. is the current density distribution. and are two different positions within the material. The integration goes throughout the whole samples.
The electric current density distribution can be obtained when the electrical property (electrical conductivity) of all the phases and the configuration of phases in the material are known. The detailed numerical method for calculating this is available in literature [21, 44] . The electrical properties of ferrite and austenite phases in steels are available in literature [45] . Many experimental measurements on the evolution of magnetic permeability for duplex stainless steels are reported [38, 46] . Aging causes significant reduction of the magnetic permeability. An optimized database regarding to the electric and magnetic properties of stainless steel has been established in this research group and will be published in a separate paper. The spinodal decomposition causes significant change of electrical conductivity distribution in the ferrite phase [44] . The evolution of dislocation in the ferrite phase and the appearance of the solute gradient contributed significantly to the magnetic permeability at the ferrite phase [38] .
In order to calculate the Gibbs free energy change due to electric current, the microstructures of aged and regenerated steel have been reconstructed using phase field method [47] , the interface anisotropic properties of cubic crystals [48] and the relationship between phase field gradient energy and interface anisotropy [49] Passing electric current pulses to the materials causes temperature increment due to Ohm heat. To calculate the maximum possible temperature change due to the electropulsing treatment, one selected the largest electric current density implemented in the experiments, i.e. . The equation for calculating the temperature change due to Ohm heat is (7) where is the electrical resistivity of the material, the pulse duration, the specific heat and the mass density. For the sample and electropulsing treatment in the present work, one uses Ωm, J/kg/K, kg/m 3 , µs and . One square-shape pulse causes 0.0009465 C temperature rising. This means that 100 Hz pulse frequency causes the temperature increment rate of 0.09 K/s. This is negligible in metallurgical processing. On the other hand, the current percolation might cause the heterogeneous temperature rising in the multiphase material. This has been examined in other cases for two-phase materials and found insignificant [42, 44] . This has also been confirmed by experimental observations using OM and SEM in the present work, i.e., no trace of Ohm-heat-induced microstructure transformation has been observed.
Skin effect is another possible side effect that might affect the regeneration process. This is rather complicated for the materials containing two phases with vast difference of electrical and magnetic properties. In the present work, the magnetic permeability in ferrite phase is many times larger than that of austenite. No significant skin effect was observed for the samples processed in the present work.
There are still some open questions need to be addressed in the future research on both physical phenomena characterization and technical issue. For example, the Cr distribution in the samples after electropulsing treatment needs to be characterized by the APT, the formation and dissolution of G-phase under electropulsing treatment needs to be characterized, the aging behaviour of the regenerated samples need to be investigated, the application of the electropulsing to other shape samples (e.g. cylinder pipes) needs to be explored.Some technical issues are related to the scale-up from small specimens to real components and some developments will be necessary to apply this technique at lower temperatures.
Conclusions
(1) A fast regeneration method has been developed to treat the aged duplex stainless steel charpy test specimens. According to the thermoelectric power measurement, one hour electropulsing treatment leads to the regeneration of over 83% of aged microstructure in terms of TEP characterization. The charpy impact toughness has been recovered significantly. The Vickers micro-hardness was also recovered to that of near to the unaged materials. (3) The regeneration is due to the electric-current-induced reverse of system free energy sequence. The electric current free energy causes a significant change of free energy difference between the decomposed and un-decomposed microstructures, which drives the segregated alloying elements to be homogenized in the ferrite phase. The mechanical properties are hence to be regenerated.
(4) The Ohm heat in the regeneration treatment is negligible according to the calculation. The electropulsing enhanced mobility enables the regeneration to be completed in very short time duration.
